Influenza vaccination is an effective strategy to reduce morbidity and mortality, particularly for those who have decreased lung functions. This study was to identify the factors that affect vaccination coverage according to the results of pulmonary function tests depending on the age. In this cross-sectional study, data were obtained from 3,224 adults over the age of 40 who participated in the fifth National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey and underwent pulmonary function testing in 2012. To identify the factors that affect vaccination rate, logistic regression analysis was conducted after dividing the subjects into two groups based on the age of 65. Influenza vaccination coverage of the entire subjects was 45.2%, and 76.8% for those aged 65 and over. The group with abnormal pulmonary function had a higher vaccination rate than the normal group, but any pulmonary dysfunction or history of COPD did not affect the vaccination coverage in the multivariate analysis. The subjects who were 40-64 years-old had higher vaccination coverage when they were less educated or with restricted activity level, received health screenings, and had chronic diseases. Those aged 65 and over had significantly higher vaccination coverage only when they received regular health screenings. Any pulmonary dysfunction or having COPD showed no significant correlation with the vaccination coverage in the Korean adult population.
INTRODUCTION
Influenza infection increases the incidence of complications and mortality in people with a weak immune system or chronic diseases. However, the coverage of influenza vaccine at the time of influenza spreading significantly reduced morbidity and mortality due to influenza infection (1) . Influenza vaccination is costeffective (2) and safe (3) , and is known to reduce unnecessary hospitalization due to influenza infection in the elderly and cardiopulmonary disease patients (4, 5) . Vaccination is strongly recommended for the patients with emphysema, chronic bronchitis and asthma, who can experience acute exacerbation of symptoms.
To increase influenza vaccination coverage for the people with decreased pulmonary function due to respiratory diseases or smoking, it is essential to research on the actual vaccination status and factors affecting it. In Korea, influenza vaccination is provided free of charge for adults age 65 or higher. This strategy can affect vaccination coverage according to age groups, but has never been considered as a relevant factor in the past. Previous studies were on influenza vaccination status only in elderly over 65 years of age (6) , and factors affecting influenza vaccination coverage in adults over 18 years (7) . A recent study analyzed what affects influenza vaccination coverage in adults under 65 years of age based on national health and nutrition survey (8) , but there was no study comparing the vaccination coverage in relation to pulmonary functions. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to analyze the actual vaccination status of the people with decreased pulmonary functions who are vulnerable to influenza infection, among Korean adults over the age of 40, according to the type of their lung dysfunction. In addition, we compared the factors that affect vaccination uptake in different age groups that are divided by the age of 65.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study participants
We used data from the Korean National Health and Nutrition Survey (KNHANES) in 2012. The KNHANES is an annual survey to assess health conditions, health related behaviors, and the nutritional status of Korean people. Multi-stage stratified sampling method was used to make it represent Korean people's health and nutrition level in the survey. The data needed for this study was analyzed after getting the approval to use the raw data through the National Health and Nutrition Survey website (9) .
Among the 8,058 subjects in the 2012 KNHANES, we selected adults over the age of 40 who underwent pulmonary function test. Those whose results of pulmonary function test were missing (n = 1,109) and those whose results showed to be undeterminable including mixed pulmonary dysfunction (n = 68) were excluded. When variables on influenza vaccination were missing (n = 62) and the subjects did not know whether they had been vaccinated (n = 39), their data were also excluded from the study; finally 3,224 subjects (1,347 males, 1,877 females) were selected for this study.
Variable measurement
Influenza vaccination was assessed by the question 'Have you ever received the influenza vaccination for last 12 months?' If the answer was 'yes' , they were considered to have received the influenza vaccination. The results of pulmonary function test, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease diagnosis were included as independent variables. Pulmonary dysfunction was classified into normal, restrictive, and obstructive pattern according to the Global Initiative for Chronic Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD) classification (10) .
Socio-demographic characteristics such as gender, age, residential neighborhoods, administrative area, marital status, education level, and income level were included as covariates. Health behaviors, such as smoking and regular health screening were selected. Presence of comorbid conditions including hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, myocardial infarction or angina, tuberculosis, asthma, chronic renal failure and cancer, self-perceived health status recognition, and activity limitation were also selected as covariates.
Residential neighborhoods were divided into major cities including Seoul and 6 major metropolitan areas and others. Administrative district was divided into dong and eup/myeon. Level of education was classified into less than middle school, high school graduates, and more than college graduates. Total household income was categorized into quartiles (low, mid-low, midhigh, and high). Smoking status was classified as smoker (both current and past smoker) and non-smoker. Self-perceived health status was classified into two levels according to the responses to the question "How do you assess your own health status?" One included those who answered as very good, good, or average; the other included those who responded as poor or very poor. Chronic diseases including hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, ischemic heart disease, pulmonary tuberculosis, asthma, chronic renal failure and any cancers diagnosed by physicians were questioned. If a participant said 'yes' to any kinds of chronic disease, he or she was regarded as having the chronic disease. KNHANES was conducted after receiving approval by the institutional review board of Korean Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2012-01EXP-01-2C).
Statistical analysis
We performed the descriptive analysis for influenza vaccination coverage considering sample weighting (wt_pft) to minimize selection errors. χ 2 test was used to compare the vaccination coverage in each variable. Logistic regression analysis was used to analyze the vaccination coverage adjusting for sociodemographic variables, health behavior variables, co-morbidities status, screening results and diagnosis of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. Unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) were presented. As adults aged 65 and over receive free influenza vaccination through the national immunization program for elderly every year, the vaccination coverage was expected to differ from other age groups; subjects were divided into two groups based on the age of 65, and the results were compared. SAS Enterprise Guide Version 5.1 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used for all statistical analysis. It was determined that there was a statistically significant difference when the P value was < 0.05.
Ethics statement
This study was conducted under approval by the institutional review board of Korean Centers for Disease Control and Prevention for KNHANES (2012-01EXP-01-2C). Informed consent was exempted by the board.
RESULTS
General characteristics and vaccination coverage
There were 1,347 males and 1,877 females among the subjects, and 1,013 elderly (31.4%) were in the age 65 years or older. Influenza vaccination coverage was 40.2% in the whole subjects and 78.3% among the elderly in the age 65 years or older group. When we compared the vaccinated and the unvaccinated, a significant difference in all characteristics except for marital status and tuberculosis history were noted. For those who were females, over 65 years of age, living in the areas other than metropolis, living in eup/myeon, with the lower the level of education or household income, non-smokers, with recognition of self-perceived health status as poor, receiving regular health checkup, with activity restricted, with history of chronic diseases except tuberculosis, influenza vaccination coverage was significantly higher. Influenza vaccination rate was also higher among those who had abnormal lung function and had COPD http://dx.doi.org/10.3346/jkms.2016.31.5.709 (Table 1) . Notably, those who had COPD were only 0.6% of the subjects, although nearly a quarter of the subjects had abnormal lung function either restrictive or obstructive.
Influenza vaccination coverage according to the pulmonary function and COPD diagnosis
Because there were few subjects who were diagnosed with CO-PD by doctors, they were combined with those who had abnormal lung function and analyzed. Influenza vaccination coverage was not related to having COPD or abnormal lung function in both younger (40-64 years old) and elderly (65 years or older) population. Multiple logistic regression analysis showed similar results ( Table 2) .
Other factors that affect vaccination coverage
In logistic regression analysis, factors affecting influenza vaccination rate were remarkably different according to age groups. In the group with ages between 40 and 65, those with less than middle school graduation were more likely to get vaccination than college graduates (aOR = 1.94; 95% CI 1.40-2.69). In addition, those who received regular health checkup (aOR = 1.60; 95% CI 1.21-2.12), and those who had restricted activity (aOR = 1.74; 95% CI 1.13-2.70) had significantly higher vaccination coverage. Those who had a history of dyslipidemia (aOR = 1.38; 95% CI 1.01-1.90), myocardial infarction or angina (aOR = 2.29; 95% CI 1.09-4.82), and chronic renal failure (aOR = 3.64; 95% CI 1.18-11.22) had higher vaccination coverage than those who had no such diseases. Interestingly, those who had pulmonary tuberculosis history (aOR = 0.50; 95% CI 0.29-0.87) were less likely to get vaccinated than those who had not. For those aged 65 years or older, any covariates including socio-demographic, health behavior, co-morbidities status, or screening results did not affect the vaccination coverage except among those who received regular health checkup (aOR = 1.51; 95% CI 1.01-2.26) ( Table 2 ). 
DISCUSSION
This study aimed to identify the influenza vaccination status of the people with decreased pulmonary functions or having CO-PD, a high risk population for influenza infection and its complications. Generally, subjects with normal pulmonary function were less likely to get vaccinated and those who had obstructive pulmonary dysfunction were more likely to get vaccinated. However, any pulmonary dysfunction or history of COPD did not affect the vaccination coverage in the multivariate analysis. Factors affecting influenza vaccination rate were remarkably different for younger population and elderly. For example, those with chronic diseases such as dyslipidemia, ischemic heart diseases and chronic renal failure had significantly higher vaccination coverage only in younger population. This is the first study, to the best of our knowledge, to investigate influenza vaccination coverage related to pulmonary function among Korean adults after age stratification. People with pulmonary dysfunction are more likely to have symptoms and use health care services regularly, thereby have more chance to get vaccinated (1, (11) (12) (13) (14) . Previous research showed that asthma patients had significantly higher vaccination coverage than healthy people (8) or that there had been no significant correlations between lung disease and vaccination coverage (6,7). The current research observed that influenza vaccination was higher among those with impaired lung function and diagnosed as COPD by doctors than subjects with normal pulmonary function. However, having COPD or pulmonary dysfunction was not a significant determinant for vaccination coverage in the multivariate analysis. This finding may be attributable to under-diagnosis of COPD (15, 16) . It was also notable that only a few subjects from people with abnormal lung function were diagnosed with COPD by doctors in the current study. Without performing spirometry, physicians were likely to underestimate their patients' disease severity or inadequately recommend their patients' treatment options (17) . If diagnosis of COPD using breathing test can increase vaccination rates as in the study abroad (18) , more spirometry should be implemented in primary care setting to increase the vaccination uptake as well as to confirm the diagnosis.
Our vaccination coverage rate among adults aged 65 or older (76.8%) was comparable to vaccination rate of 77.2% among adults aged 65 and over from the previous research using national sample in 2009 (6) . Prevalence of influenza vaccination increased with age as in the previous studies (6) (7) (8) 19) , which is partly because adults aged 65 and over can receive free influenza vaccination through national immunization program for elderly, and partly because they have more utilization for medical services. The vaccination coverage rate is price sensitive and free or reimbursed vaccination has been reported as one of the strongest incentives to increase the vaccination of the young adults in Hong Kong (20) . A study for influenza vaccination of cancer survivors also revealed that younger population had significantly lower vaccination coverage than elderly patients who had greater accessibility to vaccination by no cost (21) . National health insurance coverage for vaccination regardless of age may be an effective strategy to increase the influenza vaccination uptake among high risk population of influenza such as people with chronic lung diseases or cancer survivors. Vaccination rate was also higher among those who received regular health checkups regardless of age. People who receive regular health checkups are more likely to take care for their health, thereby get more information about vaccination from health professionals or have the chance to get vaccinated. Regular health checkups can be used as a chance to recommend or implement the influenza vaccination for high risk populations, because both are effective health promotion strategies.
Different characteristics were noted that affect vaccination coverage according to age groups in this study. For those aged 65 years and over, there was no significant difference among the vaccinated and the unvaccinated except regular health checkups, as in the previous study (6) . However, there were some disparities in influenza vaccination coverage for young adults. Lower education level was associated with more vaccination among group with ages between 40 and 65. Some explanations include the fact that national free vaccination policy targets vulnerable social groups with lower education level. Or those who had lower education tend to assess themselves as relatively unhealthy and are more likely to get vaccination. This finding may be related with the fact that young adults who reported their activity level as restricted due to any cause or who had chronic diseases such as dyslipidemia, heart disease, and chronic renal disease got more vaccination in the present study. Previous reports on the relation between education and vaccination coverage showed conflicting results. Several studies from Korea (6, 8) and China (22) revealed that lower education level was associated with higher vaccination coverage. In a multi-center study, there was no difference in the vaccination rate according to education level among patients with chronic kidney disease and asthma, but lower education was related to more influenza vaccination for diabetics (23) . The effect of education on vaccination coverage was differently expressed among the European countries and could not be explained solely on the basis of economic characteristics of these countries (24, 25) . Further studies are needed to investigate the reasons why persons with high education level in relatively young ages refrain from getting immunization. It is notable that history of tuberculosis was associated with low vaccination rate, unlike other chronic disease which is an important attribute for vaccination receipt. Little has been studied about influenza vaccination coverage among patients with history of pulmonary tuberculosis. Those who have past history of tuberculosis may not feel any need for immunization because they do not perceive themselves as sick people. Further studies are needed to investigate the specific reasons why they do not get immunized against influenza.
There are several limitations to be considered in our study. Although we used data from a nationwide representative survey, it is difficult to establish causal and sequential relationships because of the nature of the cross-sectional design of the study. Since vaccination receipt and history of morbidity were based on self-report, these information can be vulnerable to recall bias. As we did not include the subjects aged below 40 years, we cannot broaden our interpretation to them. We could not estimate the impact of an active promotion for influenza vaccination and government's education campaign since influenza pandemic in 2009-2010 which could have been a great influence on vaccination receipt (26) .
Despite these limitations, we found that pulmonary dysfunction or having COPD did not significantly affect influenza vaccination coverage using the data of the 5th National Health and Nutrition Survey. Influenza vaccination coverage was considerably different when people were divided into groups, based on the age of 65. More recommendation of influenza vaccination needs to be encouraged for people with decreased pulmonary function due to smoking or chronic pulmonary diseases.
